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'Day to remember'
Fund drive tops goal; Lycoming gets Kresge grant

Lycoming College has received
a $150,000 check from the Kresge
Foundation in full payment for its
"challenge" grant toward the Physical
Education and Recreation Center.

Lycoming received the check
shortly after reaching the Partners
in Progress Fund's $3.1 million goal
by May 15, the deadline set by the
Troy, Mich. , foundation.

The grant, which is included in
the $3,101,170 raised to date, actu-
ally pushed the fund drive "over the
top" of its goal, and established the
physical education center as a debt-
free building.

After reaching the goal, Lycoming
President Dr. Frederick E. Blumer said:
"May 15 will be a day to remember. Ly-
coming College met the Kresge challenge
by completing the most successful fund
drive in our history. Trustees, alumni,
and friends united, and today we have a
new, debt-free physical education/re-
creation center. .

.

Because the Lycoming College
Report is not published in July
or August, the next issue will
reach you in September. Until
that time, if you have any
suggestions to improve the Report ,

please contact us.

Have a good summer!
—The Editors

"This response shows clearly how
much people love this college," he
added. "I want to thank all of them. .

.

We are grateful for their response to
the challenge and for their continuing
loyalty to Lycoming College."

Although the fund drive has ended
officially, Lycoming will continue to
accept gifts and pledges for the re-
creation center until August 31. Gifts
and pledges of $180 and above will be
recognized on a share-plan donors
plaque to be located in the entrance
lobby of the new building.

A breakdown of total giving shows
that foundations and corporations pro-
vided the major share of gifts and
pledges to the campaign. Foundations
provided $1,024,173; corporate support
totaled $922,083. Alumni, parents,
and friends gave $993,908, including
$378,343 from trustees. Bequests
brought in the remaining $161,006.

Many donors also are paying pledges
ahead of schedule. So far, $2,314,967
has been paid, and pledge balances out-
standing total $786,203.

If you can, make a payment on your
pledge balance today; it will be appre-
ciated. New pledges, gifts, and ac-
celerated payments of pledges should
be sent to:

Development Office
Lycoming College
Williamsport, PA 17701

•3,101,170

(Gifts and pledges

received)

•3, 100,000

(Challenge Goal)

•1,700,000

(Original Goal)

Lycoming G»Uege

Partners in Progress

Fund

Nursing proposal gets final OK; search for director begun
Lycoming's proposal to offer a

nursing program has received its
final approval, thus erasing the last
regulatory obstacle in the way of
launching the new bachelor of science
degree program.

With the approval of the Pennsyl-
vania Board of Nurse Examiners, Lycoming
has begun the search for a nursing pro-
gram director—the first step toward
actually getting the program off the
drawing board. The director will be
hired to recruit faculty members and
prepare a curriculum. The college is
seeking a director with a doctoral
degree and master's in nursing.

If a director can be hired by the
fall semester, Lycoming will begin re-
cruiting students for the program for
the 1982 fall semester. Projections
indicate that 75-80 students per year
will enter the program with approxi-
mately 300 in training by 1985 and
every year thereafter, if nursing
students are admitted in the fall of
1982, they would begin taking nursing
courses by 1984, probably earlier.

Their initial courses would be those
needed to fulfill Lycoming's distri-
bution and other requirements for a
four-year degree.

Most nursing students are ex-
pected to come from Pennsylvania,
particularly Central Pennsylvania,
where a critical shortage of nurses
exists. But the college also will
recruit potential nursing students
from the same areas it recruits other
students, including New York and New
Jersey.

Recruiting faculty to teach in
the program actually may be more
difficult than recruiting students,
according to the study done to deter-
mine the feasibility of Lycoming
offering a cost-effective program.

The minimum requirement for a
faculty member is a master's degree
in nursing, according to the study.
And, since there is a well-documented
shortage of nursing faculty in
Pennsylvania and the nation, says
the feasibility study, recruitment of
sufficient and adequately credentialed

faculty is expected to be a continual
problem in the near future.

Lycoming is expected to recruit
faculty from the six Pennsylvania
schools offering master' s programs in
nursing: The Pennsylvania State Univer-
sity, the Universities of Pennsylvania
and Pittsburgh, Duquesne and Villanova
Universities, and Widener College. It
is estimated that 12-15 faculty members
will be needed eventually to teach
students taking nursing courses. At
least five faculty members will be
needed immediately to plan the program,
including faculty with backgrounds in
adult, child, maternal, community, and
psychiatric/faental health care. Later,
a nutritionist and pharmacologist prob-
ably will be added to the faculty.

Factors that do not appear to pose
any problems for the start of the nurs-
ing program are the availability of
facilities and space at Lycoming, and
the number of clinical agencies that
could provide learning experiences for
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Two alumni nominated for judgeships
Barring any successful write-

in campaigns, Lycoming County's two
newest Court of Common Pleas judges
will be a Lycoming graduate and a
former Lycoming student.

Judge Clinton W. Smith '55, of
Williamsport, who was appointed to his
post early this year and confirmed
recently, and Lycoming County Solicitor
Robert J. WOllet '54, of Williamsport,
were nominated by both the Republican
and Democratic parties in toy's prim-
ary election to run for 10-year terms
this fall. Both Republicans cross-
filed, with Smith running first and
WOllet running second on each ballot.

Smith, 47, currently is serv-
ing a term that will expire at the
end of 1981. He was nominated for
the judgeship by Pennsylvania Gov.
Dick Thornburgh in January. The
state Senate confirmed his appoint-
ment in April. He was sworn in as
Lycoming County's third judge in late
tfcy.

Wollet, 54, is in his second
term as county solicitor; he held
that post from 1972 to 1975, and
was renamed solicitor in January,
1980.

Until Smith assumed his judge-
ship, he was a member of the law
firm of Stuart, Murphy, Smith,
Mussina, Harris and Rieders, of
Williamsport. He is married to the
former Mary C. Johnson '59; they
have a son.

Wollet is a partner in the law
firm of Wollet and Anderson, of
Williamsport. He is married to the
former Marguerite R. DiSalvo; they
have four children, including Chris-

SMITH WOLLET

tine '82.

Smith earned his law degree from
Dickinson School of Law in 1958. A
year later, the Duboistown native was
admitted to practice law in Lycoming
County, and became associated with
the law firm of former Judge D. M.

Larrabee and Don L. Larrabee '23.

Five years later. Smith was named an
assistant district attorney to
Henry G. Hager, of Williamsport,
now Pennsylvania Senate majority
leader. He held that post until Jan-
uary, 1968, during which time he
helped to form the law firm of Stuart,
Murphy, Hager, and Smith.

Wollet earned his law degree
from the university of Pennsylvania
Law School in 1956, after graduating
from Bucknell University in 1953. He
attended Lycoming from 1951-52, trans-
ferring to the Lewisburg school. In
1957, he was admitted to practice
law in Lycoming County, and became
associated with the law office of
Michael J. Maggio. He maintained
that association until Maggio 's

death in 1972. He formed his current
partnership with Dudley N. Anderson
in January, 1980.

Medical missionaries
get Wertz Award

A retired couple who served as
medical missionaries to Nepal and Haiti
were honored June 9 by Lycoming at the
Annual Conference of the Central Penn-
sylvania Conference, The united Methodist
Church, held at Blocmsburg State College.

Drs. Edgar and Elizabeth Bucke
Miller, of Liverpool {PA), received the
second "Bishop D. Frederick Wertz Award"
for outstanding service to the church.
Named in honor of the former Lycoming
president who is now resident Bishop of
the Washington Area of The united
Methodist Church, the award is presented
to clergymen or lay persons who have
given exceptional service to God through
the church.

The Millers, who received the award
from Dr. Frederick E. Blumer, Lycoming
president, spent 10 years in Nepal in
the late 1950's and early 1960's as part
of a pioneer medical missionary venture.
They went to Nepal when he was 57 and she
was 54, giving up a successful medical
practice of 30 years in Wilmington, Del.
For their work, they were decorated by
the King of Nepal, and invited by former
President Johnson to honor the King and
Queen of Nepal at a White House dinner.

Although the Millers retired in
1965, they have come out of retirement
twice since then to travel to Haiti as
medical missionaries.

The couple met at Dickinson College
when he was a senior and she was a
freshman from Williamsport, where her
father, the Rev. J. E. A. Bucke, was
pastor of Newberry Methodist Church.

Campus continues as summer conference favorite

An estimated 3,400 conference
attendees will join Lycoming's
summer-term students on campus this
summer and keep it a very busy place.

Approximately 800 Jaycees from
throughout Pennsylvania opened the
summer conference season May 29-31
with a training workshop sponsored by
the Williamsport Jaycees. They were
followed to the campus on June 12-14
by the contestants for the title of

Sculpture

The process, completed flawlessly,
took about two hours.

Rogers describes his sculpture as
three pieces that fuse into one. He
has remained at Lycoming for the early
part of this summer, putting the
finishing touches on "Triad."

Grants from the Women of Lycoming,
the senior class, and student govern-
ment helped finance the project.

Oops!
Serving as host and hostess of the

Harrisburg-area student reception held
in late spring were Donald E. ' 68 and
Marilyn Phillippy Failor '70. They were
incorrectly identified in the May issue
of the Report . We regret the error.

Miss Pennsylvania Teenager, who com-
peted for the crown in Lycoming's
Physical Education and Recreation
Center.

Events still scheduled for the
campus this summer include a leader-
ship session for members of the Penn-
sylvania Parent-Teachers Association,
a judicatory meeting of the Northumber-
land Presbytery, two five-day Inter-
national Cheerleading Foundation camps,
a ycuth convocation of the Northeast
Jurisdictional School of Evangelism,
and a visit by the White Oak Baptist
Choir.

Other events include three
Elderhostel sessions, which bring
senior citizens to campus to take
special courses; the annual visit and
show of the Susquehannock Region of
the Antique Automobile Club of America;
weekend and weekday school of missions
of the Central Pennsylvania Conference
of The United Methodist Church, a
World Cheerleader Council camp, and a
family life conference of the Epis-
copal Diocese of Central Pennsylvania.

Comedies summer fare

The Arena Summer Theatre curtain
will rise on a schedule of three contem-
porary oomrdies this year, according
to Dr. Robert F. Falk, professor of
theatre and theatre director. The
season will be the 17th for summer
theatre at Lycoming.

Alan Ayckbourn's British comedy,
"Bedroom Farce," opened the season
June 18-21 and 25-28.

The Broadway hit, "Da," written
by Hugh Leonard, will be the second
offering. It will run July 2-5 and
9-12.

The season's final play, Ernest
Thompson's "On Golden Pond," will be
performed July 16-19 and 23-26.

The latter two plays are being
released this summer for the first
time for staging by amateur theatri-
cal groups outside of New York City,
Falk said. He describes both plays
as "sentimental, family entertainment."

As they have for years, the casts
of the plays will again be made up of
local and regional professionals

,

amateurs, and students.

Nursing proposal wtd)
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student nurses.
Faculty offices, student housing,

and classrooms are available at the
college. The only major need is for
a nursing laboratory with at least
six client units, storage space for
supplies and equipment, and a separate
room for demonstration purposes. The
college already is investigating several
possible existing sites for the lab-
oratory. Any site chosen will have to
be renovated.

There appears to be at least 20
different nursing homes, cannunity
health agencies and organizations, and
hospitals available, willing, and with-

in easy commuting distance to provide
learning experiences for nursing
students. Among them are the four
hospitals in Lycaning County and the
Pennsylvania Department of Health
Center in Williamsport.

The initial start-up cost of the
nursing program is estimated at

5355,976, according to the feasibility

study, with about $120,000 designated

as one-time expenses for laboratory
renovations, supplies, and other equip-

ment. The rest of the expense covers
first-year salaries and fringe benefits

for a director and five faculty members

and other indirect costs.



Class Notes Edited bv Dale V. Bower '59
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ETHEL PROBERT LEWIS lives in West

Hazleton, PA. She has been a music
teacher and still enjoys playing the piano

for different organizations. She would

like very much to meet her classmates

again and sends her love to all of her

REBECCA SHEPHERD BROWNE lives in

Willia msport . She has two daughters and

a son. She also has six grandchildren and

one great grandchild. She reminds us that

when she attended Dickinson Seminary,
school began at 8:00 A.M. and recessed

at 9:00 A.M. for a half hour chapel

Creek and the chicken and waffle dinner.

He recalls his senio class outing to

Hershey Park, the greater Dickinson ban-
quet and the annual spelling bee in the

chapel the night before Christmas vaca-
tion (of which he was a winner twice and

runner-up another year). He was unable

to return for his reunion this year but sent

his greetings. Willis and his wife, Agnes,

are thoroughly enjoying their retirement

years in the fine Lutheran Center in

Litiu. They have been living in a new
cottage there since August, 1978. He
still keeps busy with volunteer projects

and for the past two years has served as

chairman of the chapel entertainment
committee.

•29

71
NORMAN R. WAGNER lives in York, PA.

He has two sons, one daughter, eight

grandchildren and one great grandchild.

He is a retired United Methodist minister

of the Central Pennsylvania Conference.
He is active in Masonic organizations and
the Lions Club. For hobbies, he has

enjoyed doing oil paintings, charcoal and
pastels. He has sold some and also won
prizes at the York Fair for some of his

paintings. After retiring from the ministry,

he did substitute teaching in the York Jr.

and Sr. High Schools. Norman reports his

health is good for his 89 years. He bowls
once a week, plays golf in the summer,
mows his own lawn, has many flowers and
a little garden. He and Mrs. Wagner still

attend church and other functions regularly.

His son, MARDELL DAVID '53, lives in

Fort Wilton Beach, Fl. Mirdell is a

consultant on an England Air Force base

and is also a research physicist.

BEN and OLIVE (LONG '31) COULD live

In San Jose, CA. He is a retired United
Methodist minister. Olive is a high

school English teacher and librarian in

the Campbell Union High School District.

They are very active in their church,
YMCA, community organizations, etc.

Unfortunately, they had a change of

address and mail did not reach them in

time for them to plan a trip back to

WjHiamsport, We will look for them in

another five years or sooner

!

'26

C. EDGAR MANHERZ lives in Folsom, CA.
He and his wife have a son and a daughter.
Edgar is a United Methodist minister in

the California-Nevada Conference. He
holds an AB degree from American Uni-
versity and n BD degree from Drew Theo-
logical Seminary. Edgar said, "1 teamed
more in one year at Dickinson Seminary
than I learned all four years in high school.
The individual attention given the students

by the professors was very helpful. It was
like one large family. It was at Dickinson
Seminary that I really learned to study.

Edgar is 76 years of age but still serving a

United Methodist Church with nearly 600
members, On Palm Sunday he received
22 adults into church membership and on
Easter Sunday he had Just under 500
persons in attendance it the morning wor-
ship services. His daughter is married to

a United Methodist minister, and she has
Just published a book about the Governor's
Mjnsion where she had worked for over ten

serving a church In Cai
,
KS.

GEORGE RUSSELL McCAHAN is a psycho-
logist. He reports that he is working lei-
surely for McCahan Associates, PA. He
bai rotuvd of chaplain with the United
States. Air Force and as United Methodist
minister. He received his MA degree in

1 his D. Ed. degree in 1973 trom
Columbia University. Currently living in
Greenville, SC, George would be happy to

sec and hear from any of his friends who
may be traveling South.

LESLIE McCLAIN lives in Roberttdale, PA.
Married to the former Margaret Love, they
have four sons and one daughter. They
also have ten grandchildren.

HELEN RTTTER SMITH lives In Hughes-
ville, PA. She has one daughter and three
grandchildren, Helen is a retired secondary
school teacher and holds a BA degree from
Buckncll University. She still does substi-
tute teaching ind is j volunteer worker at
the United Methodist Home in Lewisburg,
PA.

I. RORHRAUCH lives in Rockport,
ME, From his college days, he remembers

I h hall roughnecks". He hold* a
Ph.D. degree from the Unfa
Pennsylvania,

WILLIS W. WILLARD, JR. lives In

PA. He has two sons, five grandchildren
jnd five aep-gr.-ndcbildren. He is a
retired minister in the Central Pcnnsyl-

onference of the United Methodist
Church. From his Dickinson Setnli
days, Willis remembers the annual fall

chestnut party it Sylvan Dell, to which
the students went by triin. He 'Is. 1

remembers the senior sleigh ride to Larry's

'31

SYLVIA CROFT lives in Waynesboro, PA.
She is now retired and regrets that she

was unable to attend the reunion of her
class.

RALPH CEIGLE was able to attend the

banquet at his 50 year reunion, Ralph
retired several years ago as superintendent

of the Reading, PA schools. He keeps
very busy, however, traveling and lec-

turing particularity on his trips to Russia,

He has done extensive study of then-

school system.

HELEN KOBER CREW lives in Williams-
port. She has two daughters .ind six

grandchildren. She enjoys bridge, hand-
work and her friends.

FONDA STOVER MORSE lives in Indiana-
polis, IN. She does volunteer secretarial

work for her church and is also a staff aide

for the Red Cross. She says she would
love to be back for her reunion, but her
husband has been teaching school since

; from the Army.

'34

D. OWEN BRUBAKER has retired after

more than 44 years of service as a United
Methodist minister in the Central Penn-
sylvania Annual Conference. He had
been serving First United Methodist Church
in Towanda, PA. He has retired in

Willia msport.

'36

OLIVE FOULK WALTZ lives in Williams-
port. She has two sons, three daughters
,ind ten grandchildren. She keeps busy as

a homemaker, mother and artist. She
attended the Moore Institute School of

Design for Women in Philadelphia. She
is also active in her church and in the
P.T.A. and 4-H clubs.

ROBERT J. HEIM lives in Haddonfield,
N). He is now retired, having at one
time been executive director of the Cam-
den County Chapter, American Red Cross.

He is currently secretary of the Rotary
Club of Camden, NJ. He enjoys photo-
graphy and woodworking,

|. DEAN MUMFORD lives In Cochranton,
PA. He is retired trom Talon, Inc. of
Meadville.

'41

MARGARET FOWLER LANDER lives in

Rochester, NY. She is a homemaker and
a ver, busy civic worker. A mother of
four, she has been an active volunteer for

She is listed in "Who's Who of
(Vomen, 3rd edition", and is

married to Raymond A. Lander, Jr. ,

chairman of the board of Voplex Corp.
She still finds lime tor skiing, boating,
snorkeling, golf and tennis. She still

remembers her good friends from
Dickinson Jr. College.

WILLIAM and ELIZABETH HARRISON
MAULE live in Montoursville. Bill is a

retired high school principal. Elizabeth

is the middle school librarian in the
Montoursville Area School District. They
have two sons and one daughter and three

grandchildren. Elizabeth and Bill are

active in their church. Elizabeth is looking
for an extra copy of the 1941 yearbook.
She lost hers a few years ago.

'46

MARY JO AULT BROUSE and her husband,
DAVID '47, live in Williamsport. Mary
Jo is a homemaker and active in various

volunteer organizations. They have four

daughters, Mary Jo is currently auditing

courses at Lycoming.

NORMA HANEY GATTIKER lives in

Sayre, PA. She and her husband, Albert,

have three sons. Norma is self-employed.
She would be happy to hear from any
classmates who live near Sayre.

STANLEY F. KNOCK, JR. , is a United
Methodist clergyman employed by the

Baltimore Annual Conference in research

and development. He and his wife, Ruby,
live in Washington, DC. Ruby is secre-

tary to Bishop D. Frederick Wertz.

OTTO SONDER is professor of sociology

anthropology at Hartwick College,

Oneonta, NY, He is also lecturer at

Adelphi University Graduate School of

Social Work. Otto says he would love to

have anybody stop by en route to the Cat-
skills, He enjoys visits and showing
people around the beautiful area where he
lives.

'47

their son, Tim, will be a sophomore this

year. Jake is a supervisor in the depart-
ment of public welfare, Lycoming County
Board of Assistance. He is active in a

number of civic organizations.

SHALLIMAR SHOLLEY BESHORE and her hus-
band, John, live in York, PA. Shallimar is

an English teacher of mainly seniors in the
Northeastern School District, Mt. Wolf, PA.
She sings in the Asbury United Methodist
Church. Shallimar and John are good friends

with the former philosophy professor at Lyco-
ming, Dr. Herbert Picht. Dr. Picht is

presently a chiropractor at Leader's Heights,
just south of York

EUGENE STROBLE and his wife, Beatrice,
live in Williamsport. They have three sons,

Cene is field auditor with the Department of

Revenue, Commonwealth of Pennsylvania.

WILLIAM W. WEAVER and his wife, Susan,
live in Saxton, PA. They have five children.
Bill is a teacher in the Spring Cove School
District. He has his master's degree in

chemistry-physics. He is active in the Lions
Club and Masonic organizations. He enjoys
electronics and caving. From his college
days he most vividly remembers the fraternity

life and sends these remarks to his classmates,
"Let's have a party".

SHIRLEY WILLIAMS GAUL and her husband,
BEN 'S3, live in Central City, IA. They have
two sons and a daughter. One son works as a

geological draftsman in Tucson, AZ, another

is a student at the Perkins School of Theology
in Texas, and their daughter is a senior in

art education at Iowa State University.

Shirley is a business education and psychology
teacher in the Central City Community School,

From her college days she remembers sneaking
into Rich Hall to stay overnight with Jean
Davies and Ann Archard, singing in icapeUs
choir, Dr. Skeath's wry humor and Sadie
Hawkins Day with Fred Hickok as "Marryin 1

Sam. "

MARY ELLEN GROOVER YEARICKwas
chosen as one of six area artists to jury

the Lewisburg Chapter of the Pennsyl-

vania Guild of Craftsmen Festival of the

Arts Show in May. Mary Ellen lives in

Shamokin Dam, PA.

'50

RICHARD H. HINKELMAN has been
named district superintendent of the

Milwaukee District of the United Meth-
odist Church. He was appointed by Bishop

Marjorie Matthews and the cabinet of his

conference, Dick and his wife, the

former DOLORIS GOOD, have three

children. Their oldest son, Donald,
teaches English in Japan and their

daughter, I niis, resides with her family
in Lexington, KY. Their youngest son,

Richard, lives at home. They have
moved from Racine to the Milwaukee

'51

BEVERLY ARMSTRONC TOHEY and her

husband, Robert, live in Pittsburgh, PA,
Beverly and Bob have four sons and a

daughter. Beverly is a secretary in the

Mt. Lebanon School District. The
Toheys' also have four grandchildren.

THOMAS E. EISENMAN is a minister in

the United Church of Christ in Lima, OH.
He and his wife, Sarah, have three sons.

Their son, TOM, graduated from Lyco-
ming in 1977. Tom sends best wishes to

his class and says, "We ain't what we
used to be, but we're older and wiser."

WALTER E. JOHNSON and bil

Evelyn, live in Plymouth, MI. They have
three daughters and a son. Walt is in

industrial sales representative with Celotex
Corp.

RICHARD L. MIX and his wife, Miriam,
live in Williamsport. They have two sons

who are both In college. Richard is an

elementary school teacher in the William-
sport Area School District and is very
active in the Lycoming County Historical

Society and Sons of the American Revolu-
tion. For hobbies he enjoys tracing his

roots and rushing chairs.

NANCY NOAH SUCCOP and her husband,
Joseph, live in Pittsburgh. They have two
daughters and two sons. Nancy is a home-
maker and active as a school board
director and in the fire ball auxiliary.

CLYDE J. SHELLMAN and his wife, the

former DORIS WISE '52, live In South
Williamsport. They have two daughters
and three sons. Their daughter, SUSAN,
graduated from Lycoming in 1977, and

'55

MENNO GOOD, pastor of the Lehman Memo-
rial United Methodist Church, led The New
Life Mission in the Berwyn United Methodist

Church in April. He lives in Hatboro, PA.

'56

JAMES EDGEWORTH and his wife, Mary, live

in Toledo, OH. They have two daughters and
a son, Jim is general sales and leasing

manager with Wilson Pontiac-Buick-GMC, Inc.

His graduate work has included three years at

the University of Toledo College of Law. jim
would like to hear from other members of his

class and in particular, Bibby Anderson. Jim
says, "I know you're out there somewhere !"

RICHARD FELLX and his wife, Sandra, live

in Williamsport. They have two sons ,ind a

daughter. Richard is chairman of the social

science department and a psychology teacher

at the Montoursville Area High School. Dick
writes, "I consider myself very fortunate to

have had teachers of the quality of Professor

Sterling, Dr. Priest, Professor Babcock and
others on the staff of Lycoming at that time. "

BRUCE D, FISHER and his wife, Joan, live

in Harrisburg. Bruce is conference council

director of the Central Pennsylvania Confer-
ence, United Methodist Church. He had
previously served as pastor of St. Paul's

United Methodist Church, State College.

Bruce is currently a candidate for the Doctor

of Ministry degree from Boston University

School of Theology.

REBECCA MILLER NORDBERG and her hus-

band, John, live in Pennsylvania Furnace, PA,

They have two sons and a daughter. Rebecca

Is t lithographic compositor with Applied
ResearehLab, The Pennsylvania State Uni-
versity. She is busy with 'It

Society and church activities, but still enjoys

music, crafts and reading.

JOHN NICHOLS and his wife, Maxine, live in

Delaware City, DE. They have a son and a

daughter. John is activity /recreational

director of the Governor Bacon Health
Center, State of Delaware,

PAUL RUPERT lives in Johnson City, TN. His

wife, the former Doris Deeter, died in 1**74.

Paul has two daughters and two sons. He is

an art instructor in the East Tennessee State

University. He is active in his church, choir,

scouting and other civic .iciivities.

ANDREW W. SPULER and his wife, Elbabeth,

live in Williamsport. Andy Is college Librarian

for the Williamsport Area Community College.

He holds a master of library science degree

from the University of Pittsburgh.

JOE VELOTT is a German and sciences teacher

employed by BLAST Intermediate Lb

He especially enjoys traveling throughout foreign

countries,
fuma l I
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CASIMIR and NANCY HALL GIENIEC live

in Strasburg, PA. Cas is on the coroner's

staff in Lancaster County as their forensic

dentist and 'expert' witness. He has also

continued his dental practice in Strasburg.

Nancy is currently president of the National
Association of Contact Directors, is work-
ing, and is enrolled as a student at Lan-
caster Theological Seminary in a master's

degree program.

JIM HART has been named head vanity
football coach at the South Williamsport

High School.

GERALD D. SCHILLING has been appointed
director of operations analysis for GTE
Precision Materials, Danvers, MA. For
the past five years, Gerald had been
regional director - auditing, for the

Eastern Region of GTE.

'61

3rd

EMMA BRALTNBECK ECK and her husband
Phillip, live in Trout Run, PA. They
have a son and a daughter. Emma is

grade teacher in the Lyter Elementary
School in the Montoursville Area School
District. She is organist at the Hoffman
United Methodist Church.

ELIZABETH CIFALA COOK lives in Norwich,
CT. She has a son and a daughter. Betty

is an administrative assistant and office

manager for the Northwestern Mutual Life

Insurance Company district agent. Betty

enjoys doing theorem (velvet) painting
and other Early American crafts. She is

active in her church and also is serving as

president of the Woman's City Club of
Norwich.

JO ANNE ERNEST HOLLICK and her hus-
band, MIKE '63, live in Harrisburg with
their two sons and two daughters. Jo Anne
is presently a long -term,substitute teacher
with the Susquehanna Township School
District.

GEORGE E. FRANKE and his wife, Barbara,
have a ton and a daughter and live in

Waukegan, IL. Ceorge is hospital chap-
lain and clinical pastoral education super-
visor in Victory Memorial Hospital, W au ke-
gan. George is active in scouting and
enjoys model railroading, stamp collecting
and gardening. From his college days he
remembers "The Beggar's Opera" and
barbershop quartet.

MILTON and BERNADETTE (HICKEY '55)
GRAFF live in Pittsburgh where Milton
continues in his work as assistant to the
vice presidents of the Pittsburgh Pirates.

They have three daughters and a son.

CAROL HARPER SEDERGRAN and her hus-
band, Don, live in Berlin, NJ, with their
two daughters. Carol is a homemaker.
She was an executive secretary for seven
years with Scott Paper Co. She is actively
involved in First Presbyterian Church and
as a Brownie leader and in parent teacher
groups.

CHARLES H. HOWE h a bank teller

employed by the Maryland National Bank.
He lives Id Baltimore. He is presently
serving as corresponding secretary of The
Southwest Community Council, a neighbor-
hood action group. lie is also editor of the
Washington Village Newsletter, a monthly
publication of this tame action group.

THOMAS J. KALER lives in Homer, NY.
He hI his wife, Carol, have two
daughters and one son. Tom is a sales

itlve with Koppers Co., Inc.

JOYCE KLINE HAYNES and her husband,
Denver, live in Washington, WV. They
have two sons. Joyce is active in cub
scouts and is president of the women's
group of her church. For hobbies, she
enjoys reading, counted cross stitch

embroidery and theorem painting,

DAVID A. KOLMAN lives in Bridgcton, NJ.
H« md his wife, Diane, have one daughter.
Dave is n stockbroker with Janney Mont-
gomery Scott, Inc. He is also a member
of the Bridgeton Hospital board of trustees
and Rotary Club.

DONALD A. MIELE is self-employed it the
reek Veterinary Clinic, Norfoll

,

VA. He Uvea in Virginia Beach. Don
lists his occupation as canine and feline

n. Don and his wife, Miry Louise,
have seven children. He enjoys trap

B, handgun shooting, Civil War C
World War D studies and relic collecting,
Weight work-outs and karate. He has an
interesting recollection from his days on
campus. It is "The old campus on a srill

snowy night with the choir practicing in
Clarke Chapel.

"

COZY MORRIS ROBINSON lives in
Williamsport. She is a former teacher
with the Williamsport Area School Dis-
trict. She received her MA degree from
Bucknell University on May 31, 1981.
Her master's degree is in education, as

i specialist.

ROBERT J. RISHEL is a residential pro-
grams consultant with the Pennsylvania
Power G Light Company. Bob, his wife,
Jean, and their son and their daughter,
live in Schnecksville, PA, Bob is active
in the Chamber of Commerce, the Lions
Club, and is Head Deacon of the Union
United Church of Christ. He is also on
the community pool board of directors
and still finds time to coach little league
baseball and basketball.

JAMES D. RUDY is an assistant deputy
commander for resource management in

the United States Air Force. He and his
wife, Kitty Lou, live in Warrensburg, MO.
They have a son and a daughter. Jim
holds the rank of Lt. Col. and has been
awarded the Bronze Star Medal, Meri-
torious Service Medal the Air Force
Commendation Medal with two oak leaf
clusters, Combat Readiness Medal,
National Defense Medal and the Viet Nam
Service Medal with four service stars.

ELI STAVISKY has been nominated by the
Governor of Pennsylvania to serve on a

major commission in the commonwealth.
Hi will be one of six professionals on the
State Dental Council and Examining Board.
The board is responsible for matters
related to the granting of dental licenses,
ethical conduct of dentists, professional
standards, dental school requirements and
similar matters. Eli practices oral and
maxillofacial surgery in Scranton, Pittston
and Carbondale. He lives in Clarks
Summit, PA.

EDWARD A. THOMAS and his wife, the

former Kay Mclver, live in Mechanics-
burg, PA. They have two daughters and
a son. Ed is district sales manager for

International Harvester Co.

DAVID B. TRAVIS lives in Laguna Beach,
CA. He has a son and a daughter. He is

in commercial real estate sales with
Caldwell Banker Commercial Brokerage.

JACKWILLARD and his wife, Laura, live

in South Plainfield, NJ. They have two
daughters. Jack is a teacher in the Gaudi-
neer Middle School in Springfield. He
recently served as president of the Spring-
field Teachers Association and is active
in the United Methodist Church.

DENNIS C. YOUSHAW and his wife,
Judith, live in Altoona. Dennis is a

surgeon. He became a Fellow in the

American College of Surgeons in 197S.
He is active in the American Cancer
Society and the American Trauma Society.
For hobbies he enjoys sports C3rs and stamp
collecting.

DONALD I. McKEE has been named
crusade director of the American Cancer
Society, Pennsylvania Division. A resi-
dent of Mech anicsburg , Don was formerly
self-employed. He has also served js

director of planning for the Tri-County
United Way.

'62

SUSANNE SHARPSTEEN CLINGER was one
of seven women honored by their peers
as "Outstanding Volunteers" by the Junior
League of the Lehigh Valley, Inc.
Susanne served this past year as nominating
chairman and was a member of the board.
She has been admissions chairman, Bam-
berger's Coffee Day chairman and transfer
chairman. Her community work includes
Head Start, Senior Citizens, Children'*
Theatre Board and PTA. She and het
husband, JIM '63, have four children.
They live in Bethlehem.

'64

WILLIAM J. DECKER has joined the New
York office of Gold Digest/Tennis, Inc. 3s
account executive. Bill will work lor both
publications. In this Job, he combines his
experience in magazine sales with an
impressive background as a golf profes-
sional. For the past five years, he hts
been with Dun's Review as regional man-
ager. Prior to that, he was region;,' sales
manager at Golfdom. Bill and his wife,
the former JANE EMBICK '64, live in
Fairfield, CT with their three son;.
Digest /Tennis, Inc. is a division of The
New York Times Magaune Group.

'65

DONALD R. WILLIAMS, associate pastor
of Grand View Heights Community United
Methodist Church, Lancaster, PA, has
been appointed pastor of the Church of
the Good Shepherd in northeast Phila-
delphia. Don did his seminary work at

Colgate -Rochester Divinity School.
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RICHARD D. BATES and his wife,

Helena, live in Hancock, NH. They
have a son and a daughter. He is a CPA,
self-employed. He is active in the Lions
Club and the Chamber of Commerce.

MARY JANE BENNET BADGER lives in

Riverdale, MD. She has a son and a

daughter. She is a staff auditor with the
Riggs National Bank in Washington, DC.
For hobbies, she enjoys skiing, riding her
Honda 360 and sewing.

THOMAS W. DECKER lives in Bellefonte,
PA. He is assistant vice-president of
Central Counties Bank. Tom is active in

the Bellefonte Chamber of Commerce,
the Bellefonte-State College Industrial

Development Corp. , and the Centre
County Youth Services Bureau.

FRANK DOEBLER and his wife, Mary Lou,
live in Williamsport. They have one son,
and Frank is a foundryman supervisor with
the Williamsport Foundry Co., Inc. He
serves on the education committee at

St. Mark's Lutheran Church.

LOUISE GLICKER SHIN and her husband,
William, live in New City, NY. They
have two young sons. Louise is now a

homemaker, having previously been sales

representative for ITT World Communi-
cations, selling Telex machines in the
New York City area. Louise loves selling
and hopes to go into real estate sales

when the children arc a little older. She
Says she has kept in touch with JANE
LOWER MAJESKE '67, HELEN WULFF
SHUE, DIANE MAYBERRY EATON,
CONNIE MEYER MORRIS, ROSEMARY
CLARKE PITKIN '67, and SHELLY KAUF-
MAN POLLENS '65. She would enjoy
hearing from classmates in the New York
City-Rockland Country area.

ROBERT A. GREENE and his wife, Carol,
live in Bettendorf, IA. Bob and Carol
have three daughters. Bob is director of

employee relations for the Bcndix Corp.
of Davenport.

GERALD HAWK is the corporate manager
of biotechnology for Miilipore Corp. in

Bedford, MA. Gerry has gained extensive
experience in coordinating and conceptu-
alizing programs for the development of
LC as a prime analysis tool in the clinical

and biological research areas. He has
published widely in various scientific

journals and is a member of the advisory
board of "Genetic Engineering News;"
editor of the multi-volume publications
series, Biologic a 1/ Biomedical Applications
of Liquid Chromatography and the Hand-
book of Separation Techniques , and"

"Separation News". He is also a member
of the editorial board of "Therapeutic
Drug Monitoring," (Raven Press) and the

Journal of Chromatography (Marcel
Dekker, Inc. ). Gerry and his wife, June,
live in Franklin, MA, a western exurb of
Boston.

PAUL B. HENRY and his wife, the former
LOUISE GOSSLER '6S, live in Holland,
PA. They have a son and a daughter.
Paul is executive director of TODAY, Inc.

of Newtown, PA. He is a marital and
family therapist. He Is a member of the
Governor's Task Force on drug abuse and
is active in St. John's Church, Ivy land,

JAMES C HUBBARD and his wife, Sharon,
live in Broken Arrow, OK with their son
and daughter, [im is director of industrial

relations at Zebco Division of Brunswick
Corp. He received his JD degree in law
from the University of Santa Clara in 1975.
Jim wrote the following note to his reunion
class, "A liberal arts college like Lyco-
ming College can be the best educational
experience. Alumni should support the
college financially to be certain future

students can get the same from the
experience that we did." (Editor's note:
We could not agree more!)

GLENN E. KAUFFMAN and his wife, Ann,
live in Atlanta, GA with their teen-age son
and daughter. Glean is president of Atlanta
Minicomputer Associates, Inc. He is a
minicomputer equipment broker. Glenn is

active in his church, scouting, computer
organizations and "Who's Who in the South. "

CHARLES E. LEVERING, II and his wife,
Sharon, and their two daughters live in
Williamsport. Charlie is a teacher in the
Williamsport Area School District. He does
a great amount of work with the Salvation
Army, YMCA and the Bethune-Douglas
Community Center. He does sports
officiating in basketball, football, baseball,
Softball and track C field.

CHARLES MATTER lives in Green Bay, WI.
He is associate professor and chairperson of
the urban studies/psychology department at

the University of Wisconsin. He writes that
although it gets to 30 below rero in Green
Bay in the winter, it is a beautiful area in
the summer, and if anyone wants to visit,

just give him a call.

DEANNA MATZEN BUTTON, and her hus-
band, John, and their four sons live in
Houston, TX. Deanna is a director for their
Swim C Tennis Club and a volunteer in the
elementary school. They expect to be
moving to Philadelphia this summer, but
they do not yet have an address. They
spend their summers on Cape Cod.

NANCY MAYER DAILEY and her husband,
Michael, live in Binghamton, NY. Nancy
is a social worker with Broome County
Social Services.

DON and DEANNA MILLER NOLDER live in
State College, PA. Don is associate pastor
of St. Paul's United Methodist Church and
Deanna is a homemaker, volunteer and
administrative assistant with the Park Forest
Day Nursery. They have a son and a

daughter, Don works with foreign students
through the International Hospitality Council.

GEORGE B. MILLER, his wife, Regina, and
their two daughters live in Eagles Mere, PA.
Ceorge is a teacher in the Warrion Run School
District and is owner of Little C Miller Real
Estate.

DAVID A. OOT is a public health/population
advisor with the U. S. Agency for Interna-
tional Development. He is presently with the
American Embassy in Bangkok, Thailand.

WILLIAM E, PICHT lives in EI Toro, CA.
He and his wife, Gladys, have two sons and
a daughter. He is director of materials at

American Hoechst Calbiochem-Behring
Division in La Jolla, CA.

RICHARD RASH and his wife, Carol, live
in Newark, MD. He has two step-children.
Richard is a United Methodist minister with
the Peninsula Conference.

KATHRYN RUHNKE MONTFORD and her
husband, CHARLES '64, live in York, PA.
They have one son. Kathryn works as a

legal secretary with Frankel L Gates. She
is active in the Eastminster Presbyterian
Church choir and the York little league.
She sends greetings to former roommates,
Ginger Baker, SANDY ROGERS '68 and
BARBARA SHUCKER.

STEVAN F. SAYRE is with Johns Hopkins
University Physics Lab in Laurel, MD. He
is doing recruiting and hiring of persons with
more than a bachelor's degree.

LANEE SHIPE HOWELL and her husband,
Robert, live in Rockville, MD. They have
one daughter. Lanee is a nursery school
teacher and kindergarten enrichment teacher
at the Early Childhood Center.

MARILYN SMITH HENRY and her husband,
KEN '65, live in Wenonah, NJ with their

two daughters. Marilyn is a substitute teacher
in the Pitman High School and the Gateway-

Regional Jr. -Sr, High School of Woodbury
Heights. Marilyn says a "Highlight" of 1980
was the reunion at homecoming with RIDGE
CANADAY '65, SANDY ROGERS TRACY

Jane and CO, LANCLEY. (They toured the

former girls' dorms and found "mostly" guys
Living in their old rooms!) They are looking
forward to Homecoming '81,

LYNN UMIKER BAILEY and her husband,
RODNEY '67, live in Williamsport.
have two daughters. Lynn is a real estate

sales representative with Fish Real Estate,

MICHAEL W. WESTKOTT has three sons

and with his wife, Pamela, lives in Narra-
gansetr , RI, Mil.' ' be ad

swimming coach employed by the town of
Narragansett and the University of Rhode
Island. He Is a member of the board of

directors or the Rhode Island Aquatics Hall
of Fame. He would like to re-establish

contact with THOMAS MILNER and WALTER
MANNING '64.

/



ROBERT L. WILDASIN and his wife, Bar-

bara, live in Landisville, PA. They have

one son. Bob is head football coach and

teacher in the Hempfield School District,

Landisville.

VIRGINIA WILDER WENNER has a son

and a daughter and with hei husband,
Richard, lives in Wall, NJ. She is a

homemaker and also active in a number
of civic organizations.

FREDERICK L. WOOD has one daughter
and with his wife, Marie, lives in Cohoc-
ton, NY. He is a high school history

teacher in the Cohocton Central School.
Fred and Marie have traveled to England,

Italy, Creece, Belgium, The Netherlands,
France, Canada, Hawaii, Switzerland

and Mexico, They enjoy fishing and
gardening and also have a small farmette
which they use to practice wood lot

management.

'68

E. LOWELL MARKET, II graduated from
West Virginia University College of Law
in May. While a student, he was a mem-
ber of the West Virginia Law Review and
the Moot Court Board. After completing
the requirements for the juris doctorate
degree, he was elected to membership in

the Order of the Coif, national law hon-
orary. Beginning in June, 1981, he will

serve as law clerk to the Honorable Robert
Maxwell, chief judge, U. S. District,

Northern District of West Virginia. Lowell,

his wife, Teryl , and their daughter,
Michelle Brett, are living in Elkins, WV.

•69

MALCOLM P. NORTHAM has been pro-
moted to deputy director of the office

of the comptroller of currency in Wash-
ington, DC. He will be director of the
investment securities division. He lives

in Fairfax, VA.

RICHARD and ALISON (SEMINERIO '72)

RUPERT, along with Fritz Mailleuc, make
up the three person, Ernie Cash Band.
They have been renovating a bam located
off Green Valley Road, Hughesville, into

a recording studio. This process will be
realized with the installation of a pro-
fessional quality I6-track recorder that is

compatible with those used in major
recording studios across the country. They
were formerly with a group called Red
Delicious, They have already been
recording in their new studios, but when
the new 16-track machine is installed,

they hope to attract major recording
artists to use the facilities. They report
that the recording process is definitely a

pressure situation both in time, because
of high rates and the atmosphere of the
big city. In Hughesville, it will be a

very relaxing situation and so far they
report their prices are "rock bottom. "

They hope to be able to record large as

well as small groups and also do multi-
media spots. Their 8-track equipment
will be installed in a van so the studio can
be taken on the road to record live concerts
in auditoriums and cluhs. Their new
venture is called Green Valley Recording
and is located at R. D. »2 Box 100,
Hughesville, PA 17737.

70
CIA US ERSBAK wrote to tell us that he is

alive, and well and living in Southern
California. He moved there in 1974. He
is working at one of the area's largest ski

shops, ALTA Sport in San Gabriel. He
started there as .i floor salesperson and
is currently holding the position of general
manager. He met his wife, Carol, in
1974 and they were married one year
later. She manages an escrow department
for a local independent bank. They enjoy
traveling and have taken trips to Hawaii,
the Bahamas and Cancun, Mexico. They
enjoy skiing the local California moun-
tain In the Sierras and have skied Colo-
rado and Idaho. This year they hope to
take a two-month trip to Europe to visit
his relatives in Denmark and possibly
bicycle in England, Ireland and France.
Claus lives in South Pasadena, CA and is

anxious to hear from his fellow classmates.

NORM and CATHY (PETERS '72) ROBIN-
SON will be returning to the states and as
of September, Norm will be teaching
German and English in the Pine Crest
School in Ft. Lauderdale, FL.

PAUL E. SPOTTS lives in Memphis, TN.
He is business manager with the U. S.
Federal Prison there.
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